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Lateralization in haptic processing:
An apparatus for analyzing manual strategies
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We describe an apparatus for testing laterality in haptic processing in the discrimination of
nonsense shapes in humans or monkeys. The system, which permits either mono- or dichhaptic
discrimination, automatically provides data on the measurement of accuracy along with infor
mation on hand exploratory strategies.

Lateralization in haptic processing in humans has been
studied in a variety of ways and has given rise to a vast
literature (for a review, see Summers & Lederman, 1990).
Although the results are still controversial, studies have
repeatedly demonstrated a left-hand advantage for dis
criminating meaningless shapes. This left-hand superiority
might in part be due to better processing of spatial infor
mation by the right hemisphere (see, e.g., Gardner et al.,
1977; Grogan, 1986). Interestingly, asymmetry in favor
of the left hand in tactile discrimination has also been
found in rhesus monkeys (Fagot, Drea, & Wallen, 1991;
Hoerster & Ettlinger, 1985).

In most studies, the stimuli are plastic or wood blocks
of different shapes hidden from view that the subjects have
to touch either with one hand (monohaptic exploration)
or with both hands (dichhaptic exploration; see Witelson,
1974) and then recognize (see, e.g., Lenhart& Schwartz,
1983). The dependent variable is usually the number of
accurate responses for the left and for the right hand.
Under the assumption that a hand preference or advan
tage reveals hemispheric differences in spatial abilities,
another interesting approach would be to analyze com
paratively exploratory procedures of each hand. For ex
ample, on the basis of the serial/parallel (Cohen, 1973)
or analytic/holistic dichotomies (Nebes, 1978), one would
expect that the right hand (left hemisphere) sequentially
investigates the specific features of the shape, whereas
the left hand (right hemisphere) explores in a more global
manner. The apparatuses available to date do not address
such questions.

We describe a new instrument designed to answer the
critical question of laterality in hand exploratory strate
gies. This apparatus fulfills the following methodologi
cal demands. First, because our lab uses a comparative
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approach, we wanted a single instrument to test both hu
mans and monkeys. Second, we wanted to be able to in
vestigate mono- and dichhaptic exploration with the same
apparatus. Third, we needed to record accuracy along with
spatial and temporal information about how the left and
right hands touch the shapes, in order to evaluate the con
sistency between these different indices of lateralization.

STIMULI, APPARATUS, AND PROCEDURE

Subjects haptically investigate one or two stimuli con
sisting of 1-12 square metallic touch units (Figure IA)
that are pegged side by side on the vertical rear panel of
a box-shaped apparatus. The apparatus, inside which the
touch units are pegged, is depicted in Figure lB. In brief,
it has three important characteristics. First, it is made of
aluminum, thus concealing the stimuli from view. Sec
ond, its front side is equipped with two motors. A verti
cally sliding door is suspended by a small cord to the cam
of each motor. A door opening provides a 7x 14.5 em
access to the tactile stimuli. Third, depending on whether
the experimental procedure requires mono- or dichhaptic
discrimination, the vertical rear door may be equipped with
one plastic panel (15.4 x 16.4 em) in its center or with
two plastic panels placed side by side (15.4 x 16.4 em;
see Figure IC), on which the touch units are installed.
One hundred forty-four holes in a 12 X 12 matrix are
drilled in each panel. Each hole is fitted with a socket for
holding a touch unit. The sockets are electrically con
nected on the back of the panel to a system (described
later) that allows the determination of the spatial location
of the pegged touch units by means of the x, y coordinates
of the matrix. The panels are mounted on springs above
microswitches. Pushing a panel backward activates four
microswitches fixed on its backside (see Figure IC).

On a typical trial, the subject sits in front of the ap
paratus. The experimenter arranges the stimuli on the rear
panel of the apparatus as illustrated in Figure IC. A skill
ful experimenter needs approximately 80 sec to arrange
a form made of 12 touch units.' The experimenter starts
the test by pressing a key on the computer's keyboard.
The computer then delivers an auditory warning signal,
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Figure 1. Three views of the apparatus and of the touch units. (A) Touch unit. (8) Front view of the apparatus. (C) Front view of
the rear door of the apparatus. All measurements are in centimeters.

and a few seconds later, it triggers the opening of the left
door, the right door, or both doors, depending on which
key has been pressed. If the left door or the right door
is opened, the subject then inserts, respectively, the left
or the right hand inside the apparatus in order to touch
the stimuli. Ifboth doors are opened, the subject then in
serts both hands simultaneously inside the apparatus to
perform a dichhaptic exploration. The springs on which
the panels are mounted are sufficiently hard to avoid ac
cidental panel pushes during the palpation phase. Because
the subject is grounded and the metallic touch units are
positively polarized, a finger contact with one part of the
stimulus changes the electrical state of that part. That
change is recorded by the computer. The subject's response
is a push on the panel containing the "correct" stimulus.
The push causes the door(s) to close and thus ends the
trial. If no decision is given, a warning tone is delivered
at the end of the exploratory time delay, and the door(s)
is (are) closed.

ELECTRONIC COMPONENTS

Figure 2 depicts the principal constituents of the system
and their connections. In addition to the discriminanda de-

scribed above, the apparatus requires an IBM-compatible
computer equipped with a VGA monitor (640 X 480) and
two digital I/O cards (DT 2817; Data Translation Inc.,
Marlboro, MA). The computer is connected, via these
cards and a digital I/O bus, to a multifunction interface
that, in tum, is linked to the apparatus. For testing mon
keys, a food dispenser for Noyes pellets (Model 442;
Gerbrands, Arlington, MA) and its box relay are also at
tached to the multifunction interface.

Shown in Figure 3 are the four separate circuits used
for (1) localizing the pegs on each panel; (2) opening and
closing the front doors; (3) detecting hand contacts with
the touch units; and (4) detecting panel pushes. In brief,
the localization of the touch units on each panel (Fig
ure 3A) requires a sequential scanning of the rows and
columns formed by the 12 X 12 matrix of sockets (KLBI;
Lumberg GMBH, Schalksmiihle, Germany). Outputs
from a multiplexer (74LS5150) are driven to the computer
via the digital I/O bus. The opening and closing of the
door (Figure 3B) is accomplished with a stepping motor
(P430-238; Nippon Pulse Motor Co., Tokyo) activated by
a stepper motor driver receiving clock signals from a timer
(UA555) either (I) through a microswitch (B62-20Y; Bon
nella Switches, Chettenham, U.K.) fixed on the cam of
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Figure 2. Boxdiagram of the main constituents of the system. (A) Computer. (8) Multifunction inter
face. (C) Food dispenser and its box relay. (D) Discriminanda.

the motor, or (2) through a contact relay (PRME 15005;
C. P. Clare Inc., Wakefield, MA) within the interface.
To detect palpation. of the stimuli (Figure 3C), any hand
contact with a touch unit shifts the voltage of that unit
(from +5 V to 0 V) and then modifies (from 0 V to +5 V)
the output level of the 4584 inverter connected to the dig
ital I/O bus. Finally, panel pushes are detected when one
to four microswitches (B62-20Y; Bonnella Switches), at
tached to the back of each panel, are closed, changing
(from +5 V to 0 V) the voltage of the output line
(Figure 3D).

TEST ADMINISTRATION PROGRAM

The program, which is written in Turbo Pascal (Borland,
Version 5.5) for MS-DOS computers, occupies 70K of
memory. It consists of several executable files and a
header file, where independent variables are set. The
header can be edited by the user to customize the operation
of the program. The test-administration program initially
displays a menu with five choices: (1) Shaping phase 1
for monkey, (2) Shaping phase 2 for monkey, (3) monkey
testing, (4) human testing, (5) exit.

Shaping Phase 1 for Monkeys
This subprogram is designed to train monkeys to insert

their hands inside the box and touch the stimuli. It displays
two 12x 12 grids, representing the two rear panels, where
the touch units are shown by shaded cells. The experi
menter presses the "1," "2," or "3" key in order to
open the left door, the right door, or both. Once this is
done, a warning tone alerts the monkey that a trial will
start and the door(s) is (are) opened. Any hand contact
with the touch units (1) causes its corresponding cell on
the computer's screen to tum black; (2) releases a Noyes
pellet from the dispenser; and (3) ends the trial by closing
the door(s). The time delay between the trial's auditory
start signal and the opening of the door(s) as well as the
maximum duration of door opening are coded in the
header. No data are recorded during this phase of shaping.

Shaping Phase 2 for Monkeys
This subprogram is designed to train monkeys to dis

criminate the tactual stimuli and to push the panel. It
differs in several ways from the previous one. First, this
subprogram requires the experimenter to give the subject's
name and the panel (left or right, corresponding to the
"1" or "2" key) on which the "correct" stimulus is set.
Second, in order to obtain a reward, the monkey has to
touch the stimuli and then push the "correct" panel to
activate the microswitches. A push on the "incorrect"
panel is indicated by a tone and ends the trial. Third, the
following data are automatically recorded by the com
puter: (1) latency; (2) the touch time for the left and right
stimuli; (3) the global touch time; (4) accuracy. The sig
nal to begin timing (to) is given from the computer at the
time the software triggers the door opening. The latency
is thus defined as the time elapsed from to to the first con
tact of the hand with a stimulus (tl; latency = tl-tO)' The
touch time for each stimulus corresponds to the total
amount of time that each stimulus has been touched from
t, to the push of the panel (t2 ) . The global touch time cor
responds to the time elapsed from t I to h (global touch
time = t2-tl ) . Accuracy refers to whether or not the
animal pushes the "correct" panel. The time delay be
tween the push of the panel and food or tone delivery and
the delay between food or tone delivery and door(s) clos
ing are defined in the header. All time measurements are
in milliseconds.

Monkey Testing
This subprogram provides a more detailed output than

that of the Shaping Phase 2 subprogram. Table 1 is a
printout of the output of the monkey testing subprogram.
The first two lines of the printout list the name of the sub
ject, the date, and the hour of testing. The following data
are then provided: (1) the number of the trial; (2) the door
that was opened (1 for left; 2 for right; 3 for both); (3) the
identification of the "correct" panel (1 for left; 2 for
right); (4) the latency; (5) the touch time for the left stimu
lus; (6) the touch time for the right stimulus; (7) the global
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Figure 3. Circuit diagrams for the functions of (A) localization of the touch units on the rear panel, (8) front
door opening and closing, (C) stimuli palpation detection, and (D) detection of panel pushes.
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Table 1
Printout of the Monkey Testing Subprogram

Subject 842
Date 11/21 time 16:13

TRIAL DOOR PANEL LT LEFT RIGHT GTT ACCURACY

1

Time

1741 6212

TOUCH UNIT

7133 7320

N Touch-units

ST+ 0 3 2
ST+ 174 3 1
ST+ 292 7 1
ST+ 1196 5 6 2
ST+ 2208 4 5 2
ST+ 3312 2 3 4 3
ST+ 3516 3 4 5 8 4
ST+ 4436 4 5 8 3
ST+ 5238 2 3 4 5 6 8 6
ST+ 6120 2 3 8 3

Number of states: 10
Maximum number of units simultaneously touched: 6
Mean number of units simultaneously touched: 2.8

ST
ST
ST
ST-

ST
ST
ST-

Time

o 2
42
200
644

-intervening
5350 2
6800
7050

TOUCH UNIT

3
3 6
events deleted to
3 5 6

5
5

N Touch-units

1
o
1
2

save space-
4
1
2

Number of states: 19
Maximum number of units simultaneously touched: 4
Mean number of units simultaneously touched: 2.74

Note-LT = latency time. GTT = global touch time. Time is given in milli
seconds.

touch time; and (8) the accuracy (l for an accurate push;
ofor a mistake). These data are followed by data on the
palpation of the "correct" (ST+) stimulus. In this sec
tion, each line refers to a state of the manipulation. A state
is defined as a pattern of units touched simultaneously.
A state is entered when the subject touches a new pattern
of units. Column 2 indicates the time in millisecondswhen
that state was entered, with the time "0" corresponding
to the first hand contact with the "correct" stimulus
(ST+ ). The last column indicatesthe total number of units
simultaneously touched in that state. Numbers in the in
termediate columns correspond to the identificationof the
units that are palpated. In the example provided in Ta
ble 1, from Time 0 to 174 (in milliseconds), the subject
touched Units 2 and 3 of ST+, whereas the subject
touched the units numbered 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, and 8, cor
responding to a sum of 6 units, from Time 5,238 to
Time 6,120. This chronological description of the man
ner in which the subject explores the ST+ allows the cal
culation of three indices of hand strategy. The first is the
total number of states. The second is the largest number
of units touched simultaneously during the palpation of
ST +. The third index is the average number of units

touched during the investigation of ST +. The latter in
dex corresponds to the sum of the number of units touched
for all states in the palpation of ST+ , divided by the num
ber of states. In Table 1, the ST + section is followed by
a printout of comparable data and measures for the "in
correct" stimulus (ST- ). The program skips the ST
section when only one stimulus is used.

Human Testing
This subprogram has the same characteristics as the

previous one's except that pushes do not deliver a food
pellet or produce an auditory signal.

PRELIMINARY FINDINGS

In a preliminary study (Fagot & Vauclair, 1991), hu
man subjects had to monohapticallyinvestigate one stimu
lus composed of 8 touch units, and then recognize and
point with one hand to an outline drawing of the touched
stimulus that was visually presented along with two out
lines of different stimuli. Results from 24 right-handed
adults (12 males and 12 females) indicate no significant
difference between the hands in terms of accuracy, but



significant hand differences in how stimuli were palpated.
On the average, the left hand simultaneously explored a
greater number of touch units than the right hand did. The
detailed quantitative measures available from this appara
tus thus appear to offer interesting new ways to address
the question of manual and hemispheric lateralization in
haptic discrimination.

CONCLUSIONS

The apparatus described herein was initially designed
to study hand lateralization in the discrimination of non
sense shapes. However, this instrument can also be used
to study a variety of problems either in manual laterality
or in object manipulation, recognition, or representation.
Considering hand laterality, it is possible to use stimuli
of high verbal codability, such as touch units arranged
into letter shapes (e.g., H, I, P, L). Combined with other
existing systems for delivering the stimuli in the visual
mode (e.g., tachistoscopic presentation), this instrument
is also adequate to address the question of the differences
between intramodal (tactile-tactile) and intermodal
(visual-tactile or tactile-visual) recognitions. Within other
theoretical perspectives, the system may be a useful tool
for investigating the problem of mental rotation, mirror
image discrimination, or memory factors.

Program availability. A free copy of the source code
and executable programs may be obtained by sending an
MS-DOS formatted 5.25- or 3.5-in. disk to the first
author. Please note that our interface system has to be
duplicated in order for the program to run.
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NOTE

I. With a small array of stimuli, units could be assembled side by
side beforehand on a plastic baseboard (see Fagot & Vauclair, 1991).
At the start of each trial, the baseboard would be fixed on the rear panel
of the box. This methodeliminatesuselessmanipulations during the exper
imental period and thus reduces the time needed to install each stimulus.
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